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December 2021 
Greater Kansas City Dog Training Club 

9911 East 63rd St.  
Raytown, MO 64133 

Voicemail: 816-228-7214 
Website: https://gkcdtc.org Next meeting Thursday December 

2nd, 7pm at the building. Everyone is 
welcome! 
Next board meeting 
The board meets at 6:30 p.m. on the 
last Thursday of each month except 
July and January at the club building. 

Obedience Show Prep Dates 
TBD 

Rally Show Prep Dates 
   TBD 
   

Club Officers 
Dory Hall, president 
president@gkcdtc.org  
Theresa Tuttle, vice president 
vicepresident@gkcdtc.org 
Donna Cassini, secretary 
secretary@gkcdtc.org  
Jayne Frye, treasurer 
treasurer@gkcdtc.org 

Board of Directors  
David Parker, Chairman 
chairman@gkcdtc.org  
Linda Bradley 
director2@gkcdtc.org 
Stacy Clark 
director1@gkcdtc.org 
Rosi Von Fintel 
director4@gkcdtc.org 
Wess Heavner 
director3@gkcdtc.org

Paw Prints

Deadline for the next issue of Paw Prints is 
Wednesday January 26th for the February 

issue. Please send brags and photos or other 
items of interest to: pawprints@gkcdtc.org

Reminder: 
The Club building is cleaned on the first 
and third Monday of the month in the 
morning.  Ring rental is not available while 
the building is being cleaned.   

Happy Holidays! As another year comes to a close we 
hope you will join us for the Annual Ugly Sweater Contest 
at the December general meeting. Also at the meeting will 
be a short Public Education program from the Obedience 
Committee on available volunteer opportunities.

The January training session is open for enrollment. Also 
see information on page 3 for a Tracking Workshop 
coming up in December. 

The January Agility Trial, the week of January 28, 29, and 
30th will be here before we know it. Volunteers are always 
needed and appreciated. 

There is no general meeting or edition of Paw Prints in 
January, but stay tuned for details on a modified awards 
ceremony. 

Thank you to everyone who has taught, trained, and 
participated in a multitude of events that make GKCDTC 
great, during 2021. 

May 2022 bring new adventures and good fortunes. 
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Building Updates and Improvements

The ramp at the back of the building was a hazard and needed to 
be removed before much-needed tuck pointing could begin. Enjoy 
some pictures of our progress.




GREATER KANSAS CITY DOG TRAINING CLUB 
website: https://gkcdtc.org      email: training@gkcdtc.org      phone: 816-228-7214 

TRACKING WORKSHOP 12/11/2021 

The GKCDTC Tracking Committee is planning the 4th Tracking Workshop for anyone  
interested in tracking. 


The workshop is catered to the Novice Handler & dog. We’ll meet at the Litton Center 
just off of 92 Hwy near Smithville, MO. on Saturday, Dec.11 at 9:00am. The cost is 
$20.00 for members / $25.00 for non-members, payable to GKCDTC


Any questions: contact Rosi v.Fintel at 816-809-3997 or e-mail rvonfintel@kc.rr.com


To sign-up please send application and check to reach us by Dec. 6, 2021 to:

GKCDTC, Tracking Workshop, 9911 East 63rd Street, Raytown, MO 64133

___________________________________________________________________________________


Tracking Workshop Application 

Name:_______________________________________________________________________ 

Name, Breed & age of your dog: ______________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

phone & email: ______________________________________________________________ 

please tell us about your tracking experience, if any: ___________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

check # amount: 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Signed:____________________________________________Date: ____________________ 
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Brags

I am very proud to announce that Pyro 
finished his master sent work title at 
Bellevue Dog Obedience Club in Iowa. It 
was a goal that I could set many years ago 
for this little fellow and myself there were 
many times that I wondered if we would 
ever accomplish the task. Thank you to my 
family friends and fellow exhibitors and all 
those judges that I trialed under with this 
little boy. Without all of you I’m not sure we 
would’ve made it. 
GCH CH U-CH Marrics Sky Magic RN 
SWM ScME RATS THDD ATT  CGC & 
Sharon Parker 

Deb Borgo writes: 

The kids had fun at the Scentwork trial in 
Springfield. Brooke earned her Advanced 
Interior title and 14 1/2 year old Vinnie 
earned his Master Buried, Master 
Container, and Novice Elite Container 
titles.  
Mo, attended the GKCDTC Obedience 
trial and finished his CD. 



Happy to announce that V, Absolute 
Silver Reflection at TJ-ROC, CGC, BN, 
RI, SWN, SWA, SWE, SCEE, SEEE and 
CD earned her CD at our Obedience 
Trials. 
She is So much fun to train and show.  
  

CH CT Cedarwood’s Spur of the Moment "Quik” 
  
On October 31, 2021 Quik passed the Variable 
Surface Test (VST) at the Gateway Tracking 
Club under judges Connie Austin and Ule James.  
Our tracklayer was Carl Rosenkoetter.  Since 
Quik has now earned his TD, TDX and VST he is 
now a Champion Tracker.  The track was laid on 
the backside of Sullivan High School (Missouri).  
The track was 655 yards long (435 vegetative 
and 220 non-vegetative).  I contacted AKC to 
see how many Aussies are Champion Trackers. 
Quik is the 14th Aussie to be a Champion 
Tracker, but he is the 1st Aussie to be both a 
Breed Champion and a Champion Tracker. 
  
Ellen Lash 
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At the Wheatstate Agility Group November Trial, 
Kipsey (Mosaic's Whirlaway) attained MACH 
status! 

He was also #1 Manchester Terrier in Agility for 
2021, and we are heading to AKC Invitational in a 
few weeks ~ fingers crossed. 

Inez Pennington

Bunty showing off her new NA title 
ribbon earned 11/13/21. Thank you to 
Sue Weiss for keeping up with her in 
the ring!

Rosi v. Fintel
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I would like to thank everyone who has 
helped me and my dog Brody as we 
worked on open.  We have a great club 
more like a large family.  We did not get a 
leg this week end but got so very close.  I 
was so proud of him.  He has worked so 
hard to relearn to walk with my walker.  
We did get a rally title in Sept.  I am so 
pound of him.  We will not give up and 
maybe next time  we will get open.    Also  
my dog zoie passed away Oct the 28 at 
16yrs and 10 months.  She would have  
been 17 on my birthday.  She had a long 
good life but never long enough when it is 
your baby.  I miss her so much    thank 
you for being my club   Karla Rehfeldt 

Striker is a Champion!   My Swiss 
Mountain Dog finished his Breed 
Championship at the Tri-State Show in 
Springfield on November 6th. Thanks to 
Debi Richardson for showing him on most 
of the road to his title.   His first show was 
in March of 2021 with his co-breeder, 
Jessica, (and his first 4 pt major), and he 
finished his Championship in November of 
this same year with Debi.  Whew, at less 
than 14 months old.   Now to grow up & 
maybe do some more shows later.  Many 
thanks to his breeders, MaryBeth Usery 
and Jessica Kalupa, who helped Striker 
along the way.  He is a big, handsome boy 
who hopefully will grow a brain next!   
Ch. Suma's The Last Bonfire. 
(pictured with Debi here)  
-Chris Lero



  

It’s Annual Awards time…  

COVID-19 has limited the number of trials and shows, but members have kept busy 
participating when and where they could and many according to the Brags in Paw Prints have 
been earning titles and high scores.    

The Annual Awards are one of the benefits of membership in the GKCDTC.  The Club pays for 
some awards for members who have actively participated in and supported club events and 
activities.   

For Participating Members, GKCDTC will pay for the first award of any AKC title earned in 
obedience, rally, tracking, agility, scent work or event sponsored by GKCDTC, including Trick 
Dog titles.  You must meet the participating member requirements in order to be eligible for 
the free awards.   

All members can order any award or recognize any accomplishment of their dog(s) as long as 
they pay for those awards/accomplishments that are not specified above. 

The Point Schedule for Participating Members was changed effective January 1, 2020 after it 
was approved by a vote of the GKCDTC membership on November 7, 2019. The new Point 
Schedule is available here and can be downloaded from the GKCDTC website.   The complete 
information on the awards and how to get them are in the Standard Rules on pages 5-10.  The 
Standard Rules are available on the web site.  

All forms which must be completed have been updated and are included here and on the 
website for download.  Please do not use prior year forms.  In addition, to the traditional paper 
forms, which while updated look the same as they always have, there is a new E-Form that can 
be downloaded and completed by members and returned via email.  The E-Form will allow you 
to submit everything (Awards Order, High Scoring Awards, Participating Member Activity Form 
and Trophy Donation Form for the Spring 2022 Trial) in one easy to use and easy to complete 
with drop down menus form.  Folks that opt to use the E-Form can either mail a check 
separately or receive an invoice from the GKCDTC Treasurer payable via PayPal.  Once both the 
forms and payment are received, awards will be ordered for that member.   

It is critically important this year that you complete your forms and submit them as early as 
possible.  If you use the paper forms, writing legibly is more important than ever.  It will be even 
more important to include copies of your title certificates for accuracy.  Be sure to note that all 
forms need to be returned to Donna Cassini at 2600 NW Lookout Ridge Lee’s Summit, MO 

  

64081.  Completed forms can be emailed to cassknow@gmail.com.  Deadline is Monday 

December 13, 2021.  Forms not received by this date will not be acted upon. 

Attached here so that you can download/print them and available for download on the website 

are the following: 

• Participating Member Requirements and Points Schedule effective January 1, 2020 

• Participating Member Activity Form 

• E-Form with all forms in one place and convenient drop down menus and cost 

calculators  

• Awards Order Form 

• High Scoring Awards Competition Form 

• Trophy Donation Form 

 



GKCDTC STANDING RULES  November 2019 

PARTICIPATING MEMBER REQUIREMENTS 

Schedule effective Jan. 1, 2020. Participating members shall:   
� Earn 8-32 points each year, made up of any of the activities listed in the Point Schedule table 

See the following chart for points required by members depending on the number of dogs for 
which they are requesting awards.   

� Attend 5 regular Club meetings in the calendar year.  There are 10 regular meetings per year.  
The picnic and awards dinner do not count in the total. Members who work or attend classes 
in the evening may write the Board and request that they be allowed to earn the 5 meeting 
points by doing additional activities from the Point Schedule. 

� Members performing an activity that is not listed in the table may write to the Board and 
describe their activity.  The Board will determine the points earned on an individual basis.   

� The Board reserves the right to increase the points earned by a member for any activity in the 
table if the Board feels that a member has gone beyond the standard requirements of the 
position.  

� The Board may decrease the points earned by a member if they feel that the member has not 
performed the activity in the best interest of the Club. The Board will notify the member in 
writing prior to taking any action to decrease points. 

� A total of 13-37 points are required for participating members each year. The 13-37 points 
are made up of 8-32 activity points (see chart) and 5 meeting points, except as modified 
above.  

 
1 dog 8 points 2 dogs 10 points 
3 dogs 15 points 4 dogs 17 points 
5 dogs 20 points 6 dogs 22 points 
7 dogs 25 points 8 dogs 27 points 
9 dogs 30 points 10 dogs 32 points 

 
� Lifetime members are exempt.   
� Points are not transferable.   

The participating member requirement does not change the basic requirements listed in the 
Constitution. Members who pay dues will still receive a newsletter and be published in the roster 
exactly as they always have been. These members are still members of the Club. The difference 
is that "participating members" who meet the requirements will receive additional privileges. 
They will be eligible for annual awards and will receive plaques, bars and special awards as they 
always have done.   

Non-participating members will be able to purchase plaques and bars from the Club but will not 
be eligible for the Challenge, Perpetual, Top Novice, Top Open, Top Utility, Top Utility Dog 
Excellent or Rally Advanced Excellent awards. 

 



GKCDTC STANDING RULES  November 2019 

PARTICIPATING MEMBER 
POINT SCHEDULE 

Effective January 1, 2020 
(Approved by a vote of the GKCDTC membership on November 7, 2019) 

1 point 
o CGC Helper (per test) 
o Conformation instructor * 
o Hiring judges ** 
o Library chair 
o Parliamentarian 
o Show prep helper * 
o Special committee 
o Treats for meeting  
o Trophy donation –  

1 point per $25 

2 points 
o Agility committee member 
o Annual awards dinner chair 
o Board member 
o Bldg cleanup helper * 
o Bldg equipment 

maintenance 
o Bldg supplies chair 
o CGC evaluator (per test) 
o Cheer/sympathy chair 
o Committee member 
o Demonstration/activity 

helper 
o Equipment setup/takedown * 
o Hospitality trial chair ** 
o Judge transportation * 
o Meeting program chair 
o Obedience trial trophy chair 
o Rally/obedience committee 

member 
o Show photographer ** 
o Silent auction/raffle chair 
o Steward * 
o Training supply chair 

3 points 
o CGC coordinator 
o Canine legislation chair 
o Chief course builder * 
o Honor roll/historian/archive 

chair 
o Monthly social treat 

coordinator 
o Public education/ 

demonstration chair 
o Tracklayers ** 
o Training material facilitator 
o Trial equipment 

transportation ** 

4 points 
o Advertising/social 

media/FaceBook 
o Assistant trial secretary 
o Chief ring steward ** 
o Chief tracklayer ** 
o Committee chair 
o Membership chair 
o Show prep/rally coordinator 
o Trial/test chair 
o Tracking test secretary ** 

 

5 points 
o Class instructor and assistant 

instructor (6 wk class) 
o Voicemail committee 
 
 

6 points 
o Chairman of Board  
o Secretary 
o Vice President 

8 points 
o Agility trial secretary ** 
o Annual awards/tabulation 

chair 
o C-Corp Board Member 
o C-Corp Property Manager 
o Newsletter editor 
o President  
o Training director 
o Training secretary  
o Trial secretary ** 
o Treasurer 
o Webmaster 

 
KEY 

* points per day/event/ 
location/class 

** points per trial weekend 

 

 



Participating Member Activity Card Year:

Members Name: 

Activity/Committee Points
Dollars 
Donated Qualifying Information Date

Trophy donation – 1 point per $25 0
Please start on 2nd line if you didn’t make 
a trophy donation.

In order to complete the activity requirements for "participating" membership, please fill out this sheet with the activities/committee work you have 
done and return to Donna Cassini with your Order Form.  Please do not stop when you get to 8 points, but continue on to include all of the activity 
and time you have contributed to the club this year.  There may be a new award in 2020 based on how many activities and time contributed to the 
club each year!  If you need to add additional lines, simply right click on any Activity "green" row and click "insert", this will insert another row with 
the drop down menu.

Total Points Earned 0

GKCDTC Meetings  Attended Date
GKCDTC Monthly Member Meeting
GKCDTC Monthly Member Meeting
GKCDTC Monthly Member Meeting
GKCDTC Monthly Member Meeting
GKCDTC Monthly Member Meeting
GKCDTC Monthly Member Meeting
GKCDTC Monthly Member Meeting
GKCDTC Monthly Member Meeting
GKCDTC Monthly Member Meeting
GKCDTC Monthly Member Meeting
GKCDTC Monthly Member Meeting

Notes

Please move to the next tab in this spreadsheet to complete the Trophy Donation Form.

Questions, please email Donna Cassini at cassknow@gmail.com or call 816-582-4511.

Total Number of Meetings Attended

Email this entire form to Donna Cassini at cassknow@gmail.com.  Emailed forms will be reviewed and then sent to the GKCDTC Treasurer to send 
an invoice for total payment due via PayPal.  Orders for bars and placques will be placed on after payment has been received by GKCDTC.  Deadline 
is Monday December 13, 2021.



Club Member Name: 
Club Member Email: 
Club Member Phone:

Dog's Name: 
Breed: 
Call Name: 

Yes No Price
-$                  

-$                  
Have you been honored with a "Life Time Award"

GKCDTC ANNUAL AWARDS 2021 PLAQUES AND TITLE BARS

All forms must be completed and returned by Monday December 13, 2021

All award recipients will be included in the Club Honor Roll.  All information received by the Awards Committee will be 
forwarded to the Newsletter Editor for publication in Paw Prints.

Cost of Plaque if not a participating Member $40.00
Are you a participating member?

Do you have a plaque for this dog?  

Please enter information requested in green shaded boxes only.

AWARD INSTRUCTIONS

All award requests must be submitted on this Club Award Form.  Other written information given to the Awards 
Committee will NOT be accepted.  Information received after the deadlines will NOT be accepted.  NO EXCEPTIONS.

If possible, attach a copy of the title certificate(s), catalog page, or similar legible document showing the dog's name 
to ensure no misspellings due to illegible handwriting.  Please DO NOT send your original certificate - make a copy.
Bars and/or plaques may be purchased by club members at a cost of $9.00 per bar, and $40.00 per plaque.
All awards will be available at the Annual Awards Dinner.  If unable to attend, you must make arrangements to pick up 
your award from the Awards Committee.  NO AWARDS WILL BE MAILED.  GKCDTC assumes no responsibility for 
damage or loss of awards picked up by any members for a member that is not in attendance at the Annual Awards 
Dinner.
Errors or omissions will be the responsibility of GKCDTC if there is an error made by the engraver or Awards 
Committee.  GKCDTC is not responsible for errors or omissions made on the Awards Form, or for illegible handwriting 
by the member.

From the GKCDTC Standing Rules:  "Participating Members" who meet the requirements ... will be eligible for Annual Awards 
and receive plaques, bars, and special awards.  Non-participating members will be able to purchase  plaques and bars from the 
Club, but will not be eligible for the Challenge, Perpetual, or Top Novice, Open, Utility, Utility Dog Excellent or Rally Advanced 
Excellent awards.
Participating Members Shall:

Earn eight points  each year, made up of any of the jobs/activities as published.  Activities performed as a provisional 
member during that calendar year can be counted.

Attend five regular Club meetings  per year; not counting the picnic or awards banquet.  Members who work or 
attend classes in the evening may write the Board and request that they be allowed to earn thirteen points in lieu of 
attending the five meetings.

Completed Participating Member Activity Card must either be submitted with this order form OR completed on 
Next Tab (2nd tab).



CGC Titles

Abbreviation CGC Titles Price

Obedience Titles

Abbreviation

Obedience Titles 
*If your dog earned 3 legs in their first 3 trials, please 
note this with a 3  in the "in 3"column to the right.
*If your dog has earned a title# more than once, please 
indicate the number of times won in the "# wins" 
column to the far right. Price "in 3" "# wins"

Obedience Preferred Titles

Abbreviation

Obedience Preferred Titles
*If your dog earned 3 legs in their first 3 trials, please 
note this with a 3  in the "in 3"column to the right.
*If your dog has earned a title# more than once, please 
indicate the number of times won in the "# wins" 
column to the far right. Price "in 3" "# wins"

Rally Titles

Abbreviation

Rally Titles
*If your dog earned 3 legs in their first 3 trials, please 
note this with a 3  in the "in 3"column to the right.
*If your dog has earned a title# more than once, please 
indicate the number of times won in the "# wins" 
column to the far right. Price "in 3" "# wins"

Agility Titles

Additional instructions / helpful hints:

*  You can press delete to remove something selected in a drop down box by mistake.
*  Additional titles not included in the drop down menus (ie., UKC, etc. can be added in the blank spaces at the end of the form.

AKC Titles

Use drop down menus to select all applicable titles earned this year.  

If a title is not listed write it in at the bottom of this form.



Abbreviation

Agility Titles
*If your dog earned 3 legs in their first 3 trials, please 
note this with a 3  in the "in 3"column to the right.
*If your dog has earned a title# more than once, please 
indicate the number of times won in the "# wins" 
column to the far right. Price "in 3" "# wins"

Agility Preferred Titles

Abbreviation

Agility Preferred 
*If your dog earned 3 legs in their first 3 trials, please 
note this with a 3  in the "in 3"column to the right.
*If your dog has earned a title# more than once, please 
indicate the number of times won in the "# wins" 
column to the far right. Price "in 3" "# wins"

Scent Work Titles

Abbreviation Scent Work Titles Price

Tracking Titles

Abbreviation Tracking Titles Price

Conformation Titles

Abbreviation Conformation Titles Price

Number of 
Letters 
over 10 in 
Title Total Price

Trick Dog Titles

Abbreviation Trick Dog Titles Price

Number of 
Letters 
over 10 in 
Title Total Price



Coursing Tests & Titles

Abbreviation Coursing Tests & Titles Price

Number of 
Letters 
over 10 in 
Title Total Price

Hunting Tests & Titles

Abbreviation Hunting Tests & Titles Price

Number of 
Letters 
over 10 in 
Title Total Price

Herding Tests & Titles

Abbreviation Herding Tests & Titles Price

Number of 
Letters 
over 10 in 
Title Total Price

Field Trial Titles

Abbreviation Field Trial Titles Price

Number of 
Letters 
over 10 in 
Title Total Price

Farm Dog Certification Title

Abbreviation Farm Dog Certification Title Price

Number of 
Letters 
over 10 in 
Title Total Price

 
Earthdog Titles

Abbreviation Earthdog Titles Price

Number of 
Letters 
over 10 in 
Title Total Price



Search & Rescue Titles

Abbreviation Search & Rescue Titles Price

Number of 

Letters 

over 10 in 

Title Total Price

Therapy Dog Titles

Abbreviation Therapy Dog Titles Price

Number of 

Letters 

over 10 in 

Title Total Price

Multi- Sport Titles

Abbreviation Multi-Sport Titles Price

Number of 

Letters 

over 10 in 

Title Total Price

Issuing Organization 
(e.g., NADAC, USDAA, 
CKC, Miscellaneous)

Specify the title/accomplishment and exactly how you 
want it engraved, what year, any special wording, etc. 

Price ($9.00 
for each line 
item)

Plus 
Number of 
Letters over 
10 in Title 
@ $0.15 
each Total Price

SAMPLE: ASFA American Sighthound Field Association Field Champion 9.00$             36 14.40$             

-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  

Titles Not Included in Above Options
Please note that the sample included and the dollar amount indicated will not be included in your total due.

-$            Total Amount Due

Please email this entire completed Excel Spreadsheet to Donna Cassini at cassknow@gmail.com.  

GKCDTC will then send you an invoice for the total amount due that will be payable via Paypal.

Questions, please email Donna Cassini at cassknow@gmail.com or call 816-582-4511.

Please move to the next tab in this spreadsheet to complete the High Scoring Award Competition Form.



GKCDTC ANNUAL AWARDS HIGH SCORING AWARDS

Club Member Name: 
Club Member Email: 
Club Member Phone:

Dog's Name: 
Breed: 
Call Name: 

Show Date Club Name Title* Class** Score

The dog must be owned and handled by a club member or member of immediate household.
The member must complete all Participating Member requirements.
Scores must be qualifying scores as defined by AKC and obtained in the regular classes only.

Eligibility requirements:
Scores must be submitted by the dogs' owner/handler only.

CD, CDX, UD: Provide the first 4 scores received toward the title.
UDX:  Provide the first 11 combined scores from both Open and Utility.
Barbara Hoffman Memorial Award (formerly the Rally Advanced Excellent (RAE) Award): Provide the first 11 
combined scores from both Rally Advance and Rally Excellent
Perpetual Award:  Scores submitted for an individual title will be used for this award.  Calculated from the first 3 
scores received toward the title.
Challenge Award:  Provide the 5 highest scores received during the year from regular classes.
If additional space is required, just add lines to the form below.

Submission of scores:

* Enter 'CA' if submitting scores for Challenge Award.       ** Required for CD.  Specify Novice A or Novice B.

Questions, please email Donna Cassini at cassknow@gmail.com or call 816-582-4511.

Please move to the next tab in this spreadsheet to complete the Participating Member Activity Form.

Email this entire form to Donna Cassini at cassknow@gmail.com.  Emailed forms will be reviewed and then sent to the 

GKCDTC Treasurer to send an invoice for total payment due via PayPal.  Orders for bars and placques will be placed on after 

payment has been received by GKCDTC.  Deadline is Monday December 13, 2021.



Club Member Name: 
Club Member Email: 
Club Member Phone:

All Trials Price Sat #1 Sat #2 Sun #1 Sun #2
$75
$50
$50
$50
$50

Class Placements

Saturday Trial #1 Saturday Trial #2
Class Class
____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____ ____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____
____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____ ____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____
____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____ ____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____
____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____ ____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____
____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____ ____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____
____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____ ____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____

Rally Saturday #1 Rally Saturday #2
Class Class
____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____ ____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____
____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____ ____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____

Sunday Trial #1 Sunday Trial #2
Class Class
____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____ ____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____
____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____ ____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____
____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____ ____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____
____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____ ____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____
____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____ ____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____
____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____ ____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____

Rally Sunday #1 Rally Sunday #2
Class Class
____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____ ____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____
____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____ ____________ 1st _____ 2nd _____ 3rd _____ 4th _____

High in Trial
High Combined (Utility and Open B)

$20 for each place or $45 for an entire class

High Scoring Breed / Other $20

High Combined Preferred (Utility and Open B)

Deadline is December 31st for all donations.  Donations will be accepted by email, but will not be "official" until your check has 
arrived or until you have paid GKCDTC via PayPal.  If your check is not received by December 31st, the award will not appear in the 
premium listing.  PRICE LIST IS PER CLASS PER TRIAL.

Spring 2022 Trial (Specific Date to be Determined) TROPHY DONATIONS 2022 GKCDTC OBED/RALLY TRIAL

Rally - High Combined (Advanced B and Excellent)
Rally - High Triple Q (Advanced B, Excellent B, Masters)

(Please specify High Scoring TDX, Agility Dog, Champion, etc.)



Email this entire form to Donna Cassini at cassknow@gmail.com.  Emailed forms will be reviewed and then sent to the GKCDTC 
Treasurer to send an invoice for total payment due via PayPal.  Orders for bars and placques will be placed on after payment has 
been received by GKCDTC.  Deadline is Monday December 13, 2020.
You have completed all the worksheets needed.  Whew!  You're finished.  Simply save the form with your information enterered 
and return to Donna Cassini at cassknow@gmail.com.

Donation to General Trophy Fund - Please specify the dollar amount you want to donate.
Please print exactly how you want your name / donation to appear in the premium list/catalog.  You can honor a living dog by offering 
the award "in honor of" or a deceased dog by offering "in memory of"

If you want your donation to be for a non-regular or optional titling class, you must specify.  If not specified, it will be for regular 
classes only.  Or if you want a breed in a specific class, you must indicate that class ie. High Scoring Golden Retriever in Novice A.

RUSS KROHN SPIRIT AWARD

This is a new award and it is being sponsored for the first five years by Diana Aulgur. This will be a yearly award 
presented at the January Award Ceremony. 

The award will go to a member who has mirrored the outstanding volunteer spirit that Russ so willingly 
displayed by participating in so many aspects of Club activities. The recipient will be determined by the Annual 
Awards/Tabulation Chair.

Nominations will be submitted in writing to the Annual Awards/Tabulation Chair. The nominee must be a 
Participating Member who has gone “above and beyond” in displaying the volunteer sprit by helping with a 
multitude of Club activities, including but not limited to, attending meetings; teaching; training their own 
dog/dogs; helping at trials; helping with building/equipment when needed; etc.  

Nominating Club Member's Name: 

Nominating Club Member's Email: 

Nominating Club Member's Phone:

Name of the Club Member Being Nominated:

Reasons why you are nominating this individual.  Please detail why you are nominating this person to receive the 
Russ Krohn Sprit Award below.  

Please return this form no later than Monday December 13, 2021 to Donna Cassini at 2600 NW Lookout Ridge 
Lee's Summit, MO 64081 or via email to cassknow@gmail.com.



GREATER KANSAS CITY DOG TRAINING CLUB 
GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 

November 4, 2021 

The regular monthly meeFng of the GKCDTC was held on Thursday, November 4, 2021. The meeFng was called to order at 7:04 
PM, by President Dory Hall.  The minutes of the October meeFng as published in Paw Prints were approved.   

PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Dory informed everyone the ramp and stairs on the back of the building had been removed.  There is sFll 
some work that needs to be done and decisions to be made, but these are noFceable changes.  There were lots of opinions 
about what should be done in terms of egress, monies, etc.  Anyone who wants to be sure their opinion is heard can reach out 
to the Building CommiUee and/or C-Corp about volunteering on those commiUees or to express their opinion.  Neida 
reinforced that the C-Corp wants to hear from the membership and there is sFll an open slot on the C-Corp.    Debbie McHenry 
pointed out that the light over the front door is not working.  This needs to be fixed.    Dory reminded everyone NOT to throw 
away soap and hand saniFzer dispensers in the bathroom.  We refill those dispensers.  Everyone is invited to refill soap and or 
toilet paper when you noFce more is needed. 

TREASURER’S REPORT: Jayne gave the Treasurers report for the month of September.  

BOD REPORT: David gave the Board report for the October 21st Board MeeFng.  David let everyone know that: 
• Volunteers are needed to work on the Standing Rules CommiUee.  The Standing Rules need to be reviewed and 

updated as needed.  Please contact anyone on the Board if you would like to volunteer for this commiUee. 
• There is an open Board posiFon.  Anyone interested in this posiFon should reach out to any Board member. 
• CommiUees that aUended the meeFng to update the Board included: Agility – Kim Krohn.  The Board approved hiring a 

Secretary for the 2022 Agility Trials.   Scent Work CommiUee – Terri Rothwell.  Obedience - Terri Rothwell, Theresa 
TuUle and Donna Cassini.  The Board approved   the emergency purchase of High in Trial and High Combined ribbons 
for the November Trial.  

• The Board approved a $100 bonus for our cleaner for the year. 
• The Board approved money for snow removal this winter. 
• David reminded everyone that the Board will not react to rumors.  If you feel that there is something that the Board 

needs to address, please email a Board MeeFng directly to voice your opinion, concern, etc.   

TRIAL REPORTS  

TRACKING REPORT: Rosi von Fintel let everyone know that there is a Tracking Test this Sunday at the LiUon Center at Smithville 
Lake.  The draw will be held at 7:45 am.  Everyone is invited to come, watch and learn.  The tracking workshop has been 
rescheduled for December 11, 2021 at 9:00 am for novice dogs.  There are sign up sheets at the building.  ApplicaFons for the 
Workshop are due 12/6. 

OBEDIENCE & RALLY REPORT: The Obedience CommiUee met 10/18/21.  Renee Schmidt is the Chair of the Obedience 
CommiUee and Mary Vick is the Secretary.  There was much discussion about the Covid protocols for the November Trial.  
Everyone is asked to comply with masking and social distancing requirements and to be considerate of other exhibitors.  There 
were addiFonal volunteers to help with stewarding, helping out downstairs, etc.  Thank you to all these volunteers.   

COMMITTEE REPORTS:  

• Training CommiUee – Cathy Ewing reported that the CommiUee wants to survey/solicit members for input on the 2022 
Training Schedule.  Constant Contact can be used to solicit email responses from Club Members.  The next Session starts 
1/3 and the CommiUee is already hard at work so they can get the schedule out early. 

• Printed Materials – folders are downstairs. 

• Show Prep – Obedience is 11/13/21 and Rally Show Prep is 11/14/21.  Please remember to follow the new guidelines for 
signing up for Show Prep.  Show Prep can be paid via PayPal.   

• PayPal can not be used for Trial entries. 



The Fine Print:  
Paw Prints is the official newsletter of the Greater Kansas City Dog Training Club. It is published monthly except January and July. Items in Paw 
Prints do not necessarily reflect the views of the Club, Officers, Board of Directors, Editor, or others within the GKCDTC. 

The Officers, Board of Directors and Editor reserve the right to refuse advertising or submissions which they deem not to be in the best interests of 
the club. The Editor reserves the right to edit and/or verify all submissions. Nothing sent anonymously will be accepted.  Submissions should be 
sent to pawprints@gkcdtc.org 

Brags, announcements and memorials are not considered advertising unless the author requests specific size or treatment of the material. 
Paw Prints Advertising Rates are published on page 5 in the Standing Rules, https://gkcdtc.org/about/club-members/ 

General Club Meeting: 

First Thursday of every month except January and July at 7:00 PM at the training building. 
The next meeting is December 2nd, 7pm at the building.   
EVERYONE IS WELCOME

• Training Supplies – Darcy reminded everyone prong collars are sFll on backorder. 

• Social /MeeFng and Hospitality CommiUee – Dory reminded everyone the Club needs someone to Chair this commiUee 
and asked for volunteers to step forward. 

• CGC – Steve TuUle there were 5 evaluaFons and all 5 passed. 

• Voice Mail – 30 messages were received.     

• Public EducaFon – Rhonda Brown thanked the Club members who manned the GKCDTC Booth at Dogtober Fest.  Much fun 
was had by all.  Volunteers are sFll needed for this CommiUee. 

• Cheer and Sympathy – Joyce reported on cards sent. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:   
• Dory reminded everyone to donate to the AKC reunite program.  The Club will match up to $500 in donaFons.  Please make 

your donaFons in support of this program! 

NEW BUSINESS: 
• The Board voted to stop funding prizes for Obedience and Rally Trials.  DonaFons will be solicited instead for the Spring 

Trial.  Deadline for donaFons to be publicized in the Premium is 12/13/21.  Please reach out to Darcy or Terri to make 
donaFons to the General Fund or for specific prizes.   

• It’s Annual Awards Fme.  Forms are available on the website and will be published in Paw Prints.  Awards will be presented 
as they were last year. 

• A volunteer is needed to organize and manage the Raffle for the Spring Trial. 

MEMBERSHIP – First readings – Michael – GSD and Megan and Lance – Pembroke Welsh Corgis.  There was one second 
reading.  CongratulaFons to our newest club member LoreUa Pierce and her MasFff Grizz.  Welcome back to some members 
not seen in some Fme. 

NEXT MEETING – December 2nd 2021.  Come dressed with your dog for the Ugly Christmas Sweater Contest.  Thank you PaUy 
Levine for sponsoring this fun contest. 

Halloween Costume Contest was a great success.  Many thanks to everyone who parFcipated.  The dogs all looked fantasFc!  
Thanks to those owners who wore costumes as well.  It added to the fun of the event. 

If anyone would like to volunteer to help in any way, shape or form on a commiUee, instrucFng, with trials and is unclear who 
to reach out to, how to reach out or how to contact someone please contact Donna Cassini at secretary@gkcdtc.org 

/S/ Donna Cassini, Secretary secretary@gkcdtc.org

mailto:pawprints@gkcdtc.org
https://gkcdtc.org/about/club-members/

